
Olivehurst Public Utility District 

Agenda Item Staff Report 

Meeting Date:  September 21, 2023 

Item description/summary:  Plumas Lake Adult Softball League 

Plumas Lake Adult Softball League was suspended at the August board meeting due to a letter 
received from National Softball Association (NSA), violating the use agreement by not being a 
verifiable nonprofit with the State and IRS, and violation of Yuba County Ordinance #8.76. The league 
was asked to fully resolve these matters by writing a letter to NSA confirming no affiliation or 
association with NSA, completing their nonprofit status so that it is verifiable with the state and IRS, 
and provide letters from players agreeing that they will not consume alcohol on OPUD property and 
implement the rule of no alcohol consumption in the parks in their game policies. 
 
OPUD received a certified letter from Plumas Lake Adult Softball League that was sent to NSA 
confirming no affiliation, 17 signed letters from PLAS board members and players pledging no alcohol 
consumption on OPUD property, PLAS modified rules pertaining to no alcohol consumption at OPUD 
parks, a certificate of status from the Secretary of State, and the starting of non-profit paperwork 
with the IRS. 

 

Fiscal Analysis: 

Plumas Lake Adult Softball League officially cancelled their season in order to rectify the issues listed 
above. The Secretary of State has an active status as of August 31, 2023, but does not reflect any 
documents that are currently pending review or outstanding that may affect the status. The Secretary 
of State requires the league to submit a Statement of Information by November 29, 2023, and yearly 
after to maintain the status. The Statement of Information is currently outstanding. On September 19, 
2023, at 5:00 p.m. an application for 501c4 (Social Welfare Organization) was filed with the IRS. The 
application was accepted by the system, but final approval has not been given as additional 
information may still be needed.    

 

Sample Motion/Staff Recommendation: 

It is recommended that the Board direct the league to finalize their paperwork with the IRS and 
Secretary of State for their official nonprofit status so as to not be in violation of the Use Agreement. 
All finalized paperwork should be presented to OPUD in March, a month before the next season is to 
begin, to ensure compliance. This will also allow time for NSA to review the letter sent by PLAS and 
allow for any further communication from NSA to OPUD.  

Prepared by: 

Bri Anne Ritchie, Board Clerk/Executive Assistant 
 

 



























9/5/2023

NSA-BPA President/CEO-National Softball Association
PO Box 7
Nicholasville, KY 40356
859-887-4114

Re: Plumas Lake Softball Association/League

To Whom it may Concern:

On 8/14/23 we received a letter dated 7/7/23 facilitating a cease and desist because we are not an
affiliate or sanctioned league with NSA. We are writing to you to clarify that we are in fact not affiliated or
sanctioned with NSA softball and have never advertised as such. We do, however, require that the
equipment used in our league have the NSA stamp to comply with an amended set of "house rules" for the
sake of the safety of our league participants.

We apologize for any confusion this inquiry may have caused and hope that if, in the future, we apply
to be affiliated that this will not impact any decision made. Please do not hesitate to contact us for any
further questions or concerns via email at plsoftballleague@gmail.com.

Sincerely,

David Cryer
President

CC: OPUD (Olivehurst Public Utility Department)

Plumas Lake Softball

mailto:plsoftballleague@gmail.com


PLSA LEAGUE PLAY AMENDMENTS 

 

Disclaimer: All PLSA amendments to NSA gameplay rules are to keep in the spirit and safety 

of the league and will be enforced in league play at the discretion of game officials in 

conjunction with league officials.  

Any and all players may contest PLSA amendments at will with the game official (game time will 

NOT be stopped to review rules contested). PLSA is not affiliated with the National Softball 

Association. Any NSA reference is just that.  

 

1. Safety/Commitment Line 

 

a. A Commitment Line will be chalked in foul territory along the 3rd base line 

perpendicular to the pitcher’s mound. 

b. A safety line will be chalked parallel to the Commitment Line perpendicular to 

home plate. 

c. All plays at home plate are force outs. The catcher must have control of the ball 

and be in contact with home plate BEFORE a runner makes ground contact 

behind the Safety Line to secure the force out. 

d. Any runner that crosses the commitment line on a live play is REQUIRED to 

attempt to advance and cross the Safety Line. 

e. Any runner that crosses the Commitment Line and retreats back across the 

Commitment Line is ruled out. 

f. Any runner advancing to home that touches home plate is ruled out. 

 

2. Lineups and Field Positions 

 

a. Due to league configuration (Hat Draw) Lineups are allowed back to back male 

batters (no more than 2 males) as necessary. Adjustments based on sign-ups 

will be made at the discretion of league and field officials as needed. BOTH 

teams are afforded the same lineup configuration prior to game time. 

b. Teams are required to field a minimum of 4 females. 

c. A female must hold a minimum of 1 position in the infield AND outfield. 

d. A game may proceed with a minimum of 8 players (4-4) on the field. 

e. Contesting a “stacked” field is the responsibility of the opposing team. 

f. Teams being contested for “stacking” the field, at the discretion of the game 

official, must be made to fix field positions or forfeit the game. Forfeiture will NOT 

be enforced retroactively. 

g. Against female batters, no infielder may start in a position beyond the dirt, no 

outfielder may play on the infield, and no outfielder may cross within 

approximately 50ft of the infield at the game officials discretion. 

 

3. Coed Walk Rules (NSA Coed, Rule 4, sub. sec. b) 

 

a. Due to non-traditional lineup structure, females DO NOT walk after males. 



b. If a male is walked and succeeded by a male batter, 1 base is awarded to the 

batter. 

c. If a male batter is succeeded by a female batter, 2 bases are awarded to the 

batter.  

d. Batters awarded 2 bases need not touch 1st base. 

e. Base runners do not advance unless forced i.e. runner on 2nd advanced to 3rd 

on a 2 base walk to a male batter. 

 

4. Player Substitutions  

 

a. Substitute players may be entered into a game if a team cannot field a 6-4 

defense (6 males, 4 females); games may proceed with a minimum of 8 players. 

b. Substitute players must come from within the league or the official sub list. 

c. A team which can field a 6-4 defense is not eligible to pick up a substitute player; 

and any substitute acquired without eligibility is considered an illegal substitute. 

d. Challenging of illegal substitutes is the responsibility of the opposing team and 

will be enforced at the field official’s discretion. 

 

5. Play-off Rules 

 

a. Single elimination format 

b. Minimum of 4 seeds determined by number of total teams registered 

c. The championship will be a full 7 innings and no 5 run rule restriction per inning. 

d. Each team is allowed 5 Home Runs, there is no “Equalizer”. 

e. Standard Run-Rule will apply: 15 runs after 4 innings and 10 runs after 5 innings 

(NSA Rule 5, Section 2-adjusted) 

 

6. Play-off Substitution Eligibility Requirements 

 

a. Substitute players must: 

i. Be a member of PLSA official Facebook Page 

ii. Be a paid participant of the current season 

iii. Have participated in preceding regular season game 

iv. Be 1:1 Substitution for a male or female player 

v. Not be rostered with a seeded team 

b. If a team can field the minimum (6 male, 4 female) no Substitute is required. 

c. Substitute players may only be rostered for one team during postseason play. 

d. The eligibility of any sub may be challenged by a team Captain/Manager after 

lineups are submitted and/or before official game play begins. Any and all 

challenges of player eligibility will be enforced at the discretion of the official. 

e. Any substitute player that does not meet the above standard will be considered 

an “Illegal sub”. Illegal substitution will result in loss of said player and an 

automatic out for said player’s spot in the lineup. 

 



7. Eufay Woods Park / PLSA substance policy:  

 

a. Eufay Woods Park is owned and operated by (OPUD) Olivehurst Public Utility 

District. It shall be unlawful for any person to possess, use or consume any 

alcoholic beverage in or upon the premises of any county or OPUD park or 

recreation area. Yuba County ordinance 8.76. Any violation of this can terminate 

the contract between OPUD and PLSA. No alcoholic beverages will be 

consumed before, during or after games while on the park premises. Any 

persons caught will be asked to leave and/or possible forfeiture of games.  



Secretary of State

Certificate of Status

I, SHIRLEY N. WEBER, PH.D., California Secretary of State, hereby certify:

Entity Name: Plumas Lake Softball League
Entity No.: 5887143
Registration Date: 08/31/2023
Entity Type: Nonprofit Corporation - CA - Mutual Benefit
Formed In: CALIFORNIA
Status: Active

The above referenced entity is active on the Secretary of State's records and is authorized to exercise all

its powers, rights and privileges in California.

This certificate relates to the status of the entity on the Secretary of State’s records as of the date of this

certificate and does not reflect documents that are pending review or other events that may impact status.

No information is available from this office regarding the financial condition, status of licenses, if any,

business activities or practices of the entity.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I execute this certificate and affix

the Great Seal of the State of California this day of

September 05, 2023.

SHIRLEY N. WEBER, PH.D.

Secretary of State

Certificate No.:

To verify the issuance of this Certificate, use the Certificate No. above with the Secretary of State
Certification Verification Search available at bizfileOnline.sos.ca.gov.

142808530

https://bizfileOnline.sos.ca.gov
https://bizfileOnline.sos.ca.gov


Plumas Lake Softball League

Alcohol Consumption Pledge

I, _____________________, as a member and or board member of Plumas Lake 
Softball League, hereby pledge to adhere to the regulations outlined in Yuba 
County Ordinance Code Title VIII, Chapter 8.76.090 regarding alcohol restrictions. I
understand that it is unlawful to bring, possess, or consume any alcoholic 
beverage within the common areas of the league’s activities, including but not 
limited to grass areas, parks, and public use areas. I pledge to monitor the 
participants of the league to make sure they abide by the use agreement with 
OPUD. I can confirm that the new alcohol pledge will be part of any registration at 
any given time of the year and the league will not accept any registrations without
it being accepted by the participant. 

I commit to upholding this pledge and contributing to a safe and respectful 
environment for all members/participants and attendees. I acknowledge that 
failure to comply with this pledge may result in action by OPUD officials to 
suspend and or terminate use agreement indefinitely.

Signature: _________________ Date: ________________

ketocryers@gmail.com
Free text
David Cryer

ketocryers@gmail.com
Free text
8/31/2023

ketocryers@gmail.com
Signature





lPlumas Lake Softball League

Alcohol Consumption Pledge

o Fu{zS _, as a member and or board member of plumas Lake

Softball League, hereby pledge to adhere to the regulations outlined in Yuba
County Ordinance Code Title Vlll, Chapter 8.76.090 regarding alcoho! restrictions. I

understand that it is unlawfu! to bring, possess, or consume any alcoholic
beverage within the common areas of the league's activities, including but not
limited to grass areas, parks, and public use areas. I pledge to monitor the
participants of the league to make sure they abide by the use agreement with
OPUD. I can confirm that the new alcohol pledge will be part of any registration at
any given time of the year and the league will not accept any registrations without
it being accepted by the participant.

! commit to upholding this pledge and contributing to a safe and respectful
environment for all members/participants and attendees. I acknowledge that
failure to comply with this pledge may result in action by OPUD officials to
suspend and or terminate use agreement indefinitely.

Signatu Date: Jrlr?





llumas Lake Softball Leaeue

Alcohol Consumption Pledge

as a member/participant of Plumas Lake Softball

to adhere to the regulations outlined in Yuba County

Ordinance Code Title Vlll, Chapter 8.76.090 regarding alcohol restrictions. I

understand that it is unlawful to bring, possess, or consume any alcoholic

beverage within the common areas of the league's activities, including but not

limited to grass areas, parks, and public use areas.

I commit to upholding this pledge and contributing to a safe and respectfu!

environment for all members/participants and attendees. I acknowledge that
failure to comply with this pledge may result in action by the league officials to
suspend game play and or participant suspension indefinitely.

I

Leagde, hereby



!lumas Lake Softball Leaeue

Alcohol Consumption Pledge

,, Ma! ! heW as a member/participant of ptumas Lake Softball
f.leel}.rtGd? pledge to adhere to the regulations outlined in Yuba County
Ordinance Code Title Vll!, Chapter 8.76.090 regarding alcohol restrictions. I

understand that it is unlawful to bring, possess, or consume any alcoholic
beverage within the common areas of the league's activities, including but not
limited to grass areas, parks, and public use areas.

I commit to upholding this pledge and contributing to a safe and respectful
environment for all members/participants and attendees. I acknowledge that
failure to comply with this pledge may result in action by the league officials to
suspend game play and or participant suspension indefinitely.

Signature: Matt hew Date: 8/23/23ketler



llumas Lake Softball Leaeue

Alcohol Consumption Pledge

l, I acl ia ,asamember/participantof PlumasLakeSoftball
E\- rJ L +\:

League, hereby pledge to adhere to the regulations outlined in Yuba County

Ordinance Code Title Vll!, Chapter 8.75.090 regarding alcohol restrictions. I

understand that it is unlawful to bring, possess, or consume any alcoholic
beverage within the common areas of the league's activities, including but not
limited to grass areas, parks, and public use areas.

*
{ 

{r-i

"/

I commit to upholding this pledge and contributing to a safe and respectful
environment for all members/participants and attendees. I acknowledge that
failure to comply with this pledge may result in action by the league officials to
suspend game play and or participant suspension indefinitely.

,* 
*{x *

t il t --rsignature:fu Date:-



Plumas Lake Softball League

Alcohol Consumption Pledge

r, Mgfk OliVaS , as a member/participant of Plumas Lake Softball

League, hereby pledge to adhere to the regulations outlined in Yuba County

Ordinance Code Title Vlll, Chapter 8.76.090 regarding alcohol restrictions. I

understand that it is unlawful to bring, possess, or consume any alcoholic

beverage within the common areas of the league's activities, including but not

limited to grass areas, parks, and public use areas.

I commit to upholding this pledge and contributing to a safe and respectful

environment for all members/participants and attendees. I acknowledge that
failure to comply with this pledge may result in action by the league officials to
suspend game play and or participant suspension indefinitely.

signature: /'(/ 
'--

Date: 812412023

1:04 t,f, 6 'O *' 6',,rtl 67%t

ill o



llumas Lake Softball Leaeue

Alcohol Consumption Pledge

!, Ch ristina BgyeS , as a member/participant of Plumas Lake Softball

League, hereby pledge to adhere to the regulations outlined in Yuba County
Ordinance Code Title Vlll, Chapter 8.76.090 regarding alcohol restrictions. I

understand that it is unlawful to bring, possess, or consume any alcoholic
beverage within the common areas of the league's activities, including but not
limited to grass areas, parks, and public use areas.

I commit to upholding this pledge and contributing to a safe and respectful
environment for all members/participants and attendees. I acknowledge that
failure to comply with this pledge may result in action by the league officials to
suspend game play and or participant suspension indefinitely.

Signature: Date: g/24/23



Plumas Lake Softball Leaeug

Alcohol Consumption pledge

l, 1[r, 4o*on* * , as a member/participant of plumas Lake Softball
League, hereby pledge to adhere to the regulations outlined in yuba County
ordinance Code Title Vlll, Chapter 8.76.090 regarding alcohol restrictions. I

understand that it is unlawful to bring, possess, or consume any alcoholic
beverage within the common areas of the league's activities, including but not
limited to grass areas, parks, and public use areas.

I commit to upholding this pledge and contributing to a safe and respectful
environment for all members/participants and attendees. I acknowledge that
failure to comply with this pledge may result in action by the league officials to
suspend game play and or participant suspension indefinitely.

Signature:W Date: d*/+"



Plumas Lake Softball League

Alcohol Consumption Pledge

l, Andy Qutami , as a member/participant of Plumas Lake Softball

League, hereby pledge to adhere to the regulations outlined in Yuba County

Ordinance Code Title Vlll, Chapter 8.75.090 regarding alcohol restrictions. I

understand that it is unlawful to bring, possess, or consume any alcoholic
beverage within the common areas of the league's activities, including but not
limited to grass areas, parks, and public use areas.

I commit to upholding this pledge and contributing to a safe and respectful
environment for all members/participants and attendees. I acknowledge that
failure to comply with this pledge may result in action by the league officials to
suspend game play and or participant suspension indefinitely.

*0J. M Date: agl24l2o23Signatu



llumas Lake Softball Leaeue

Alcohol Consumption Pledge

|,ffii€;aSamember/participantofPlumasLakeSoftball
League, hereby pledge to adhere to the regulations outlined in Yuba County
Ordinance Code Title Vlll, Chapter 8.76.090 regarding alcohol restrictions. I

understand that it is unlawful to bring, possess, or consume any alcoholic
beverage within the common areas of the league's activities, including but not
limited to grass areas, parks, and public use areas.

I commit to upholding this pledge and contributing to a safe and respectful
environment for all members/participants and attendees. ! acknowledge that
failure to comply with this pledge may result in action by the league officials to
suspend game play and or participant suspension indefinitely.

signature L) Date: 8124123

a

't



Plumas Lake Softball Leaeue

Alcohol Consumption Pledge

t, a memberlparticipant of Plumas Lake Softball
League, hereby pl to adhere to the regulations outlined in Yuba Corunty

Ordinance Code Title Vlll, Chapter 8.76.090 regarding alcohol restrictions. I

understand that it is unlawful to bring, possess, or consume any alcoholic
beverage within the common areas of the league's activities, including tlut not
limited to grass areas, parks, and public use areas.

I commit to upholding this pledge and contributing to a safe and respectful

environment for all members/participants and attendees. I acknowledge that
failure to comply with this pledge may result in action by the league officials to
suspend game play and or participant suspension indefinitely.

signature, (*llr^ Date: 
{' i"i



Alcohol Consumption pledge

,, \lq-l.n^'"-Y,erqs . as a member/participant or r,r*r, Lake softbail
League, hereby pledge to adhere to the regulations outlined in yuba County
Ordinance Code Title Vlll, Chapter 8.76.090 regardiqg alcohol restrictions. I

undersfand that it is unlawful to bring, possess, or consume any alcoholic
beverage within the common areas of the league's activities, including but not
limited to grass areas, parks, and public use areas.

I commit to upholding this pledge and contributing to a safe and respectful
environment for all members/participants and qttendees. I acknowtedge that
failure to comply with this pledge may result in action by the teague officials to
suspend game play and or participant suspension indefinitely.

signature:ALf3 Date: 09 /AS'/al



;, 
Eddie cook

Plumas Lake Softball Leasue

Alcohol Consumption Pledge

,, , ,.rUer/participant of Plumas Lake Softball

League, hereby pledge to adhere to the regulations outlined in Yuba County
Ordinance Code Title VIll, Chapter 8.75.090 regarding alcohol restrictions. I

understand that it is unlawful to bring, possess, or consume any alcoholic
beverage within the common areas of the league's activities, including but not
limited to grass areas, parks, and public use areas.

I commit to upholding this pledge and contributing to a safe and respectful
environment for all members/participants and attendees. I acknowledge that
failure to comply with this pledge may result in action by the league officials to
suspend game play and or participant suspension indefinitely.

. Eddie cook
5rgnature: Date: 915123



Ptumas take SottUall

Alcohol Consumption Pledge

l. Steven Callahan . as a member/participant of Plumas Lake Softball

League, hereby pledge to adhere to the regulations outlined in Yuba County

Ordinance Code Title Vlll, Chapter 8.76.090 regarding alcohol restrictions. I

understand that it is unlawful to bring, possess, or consume any alcoholic

beverage within the common areas of the league's activities, including but not
limited to grass areas, parks, and public use areas.

I commit to upholding this pledge and contributing to a safe and respectful

environment for all members/participants and attendees. I acknowledge that
failure to comply with this pledge may result in action by the league officials to
suspend game play and or participant suspension indefinitely.

Signature:

:  Vdillh{ by Ptrilrer
al n tl I { lu,,u,,o,,
)feVen Callahan Date: 8/28/2023



Plumas tafe Sottbatl

Alcohol Consumption Pledge

l, Hannah Callahan , as a member/participant of Plumas Lake Softball

League, hereby pledge to adhere to the regulations outlined in Yuba County

Ordinance Code Title Vlll, Chapter 8.76.090 regarding alcoho! restrictions. I

understand that it is unlawful to bring, possess, or consume any alcoholic

beverage within the common areas of the league's activities, including but not
limited to grass areas, parks, and public use areas.

t commit to upholding this pledge and contributing to a safe and respectful

environment for all members/participants and attendees. I acknowledge that
failure to comply with this pledge may result in action by the league officials to
suspend game play and or participant suspension indefinitely.

ll ,- n* or roru.,

#o/nnl &fln/rnlo 
' rr 0"""'"0"'

Date: 8/28/2023Signature:
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